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DESTRUCTION OF ALL VOTER FRAUD,
THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE,
THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE,

THE COMMUNIST PARTY USA,
BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA  WILLIAM MITT ROMNEY

and all
MAJOR MEDIA

3 June 2012 -13 Sivan 5772

Firing Officer:

        Guests, please remain in attendance and join us where you can.
        Intruders and One World Government monitors BEWARE, your Eternal Soul is hereby 
condemned and without appeal except to the Supreme Lord of all High Lords El Aku ALIHA
ASUR HIGH, He That Is Called By The Name of God.

        The designated targets are:

Any and all VOTER FRAUD.

The DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE and affiliates:
        [Need only be read once unless there is a new Akurian in presence.]
         College Democrats of America (College Dems)
        Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee (DCCC)
        Democratic Governors Association (DGA)
        Democratic Legislative Campaign Committee
        Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee (DSCC)
        US Senate Democratic Leadership
        Young Democrats of America (YDs)

The REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE and affiliates:
        [Need only be read once unless there is a new Akurian in presence.]
         College Republican National Committee (CRNC)
        House Republican Conference
        National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW)
        National Republican Congressional Committee (NRCC)
        National Republican Senatorial Committee (NRSC)
        National Teen Age Republicans (TARs)
        Republican Governors Association (RGA)
        Young Republican National Federation (YRs)
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The COMMUNIST PARTY USA and affiliates:
        [Need only be read once unless there is a new Akurian in presence.]
         Democratic Socialists Of America
        Freedom Socialist Party
        National Socialist Movement
         Progressive Labor Party
         Revolutionary Communist Communist Party USA
        Socialist Equality Party
        Socialist Party USA
        Workers World Party
        World Socialist Party Of The USA
        Young Communists League

BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA and WILLIAM MITT ROMNEY.
Any and all MAJOR MEDIA.

        YESHAMA DELIAH!  (yeh-sha-ma de-lie-ah  On my/our Authority)
        ASUM DE AL HMONGA! (as-um de al who-Mon-Ga  All energies hear me/us)

        Horsemen, man your battle stations!
        Akurians, prepare to attack!

        Akurians, on my Command:
        Read the Sun with your Super Sense.  Now make a Body of Light and project it into 
the Sun!  Expand your Body of Light to 800,000 miles in diameter in all directions.  
Attach all Powers, Energies and Forces of the Sun to your Body of Light and turn it into 
a Body of Fire.  Fill your Body of Fire with all the Black Fire you can manage, giving 
yourself all its infinite power to Create and Destroy.  Akurians, prepare to create havoc 
and to destroy!

         Akurians, repeat with me, using your name were I use mine:
        By the Righteous Powers and Holy Authorities of my own I AM CONSCIOUS I,

(Your Name)   , a   (Your Akurian Station)   ,

        By Order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH:
        I call forth and demand the presence of any and all energies, forces, intentions and 
endeavors of any and all persons, organizations, and any and all shadow organizations,
members, affiliates and supporters thereof, public or clandestine, who intend or 
perpetrate VOTER FRAUD anywhere in these United States, Territories and 
Protectorates:
        I now bind you one and all to immediate and infinite destruction:  I strip you and 
remove from you all AKASHA that you exist not anywhere in Creation; neither the 
Heavens above, this Earth beneath, nor the Depths of Hell unto Perditon.  You are 
nonexistent, hated by all who know you exist and will know you existed; for you are vile,
starvers, liars, murderers, thieves, robbers, and worthy only of all contempt and hatred 
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of all living minds.
        For now and forever whatsoever you say is good:  all shall know it is the most 
criminal deception and treason; whatsoever you shall say to do:  shall be infinitely 
rejected throughout the land; whatsoever you shall desire shall be denied and be an 
immediate damnation upon you and you shall not have any place of sanctuary, safety 
nor refuge anywhere in Creation.
        You are hereby remanded to arrest and the custody of the Office of High Sheriff in 
and of the Jurisdiction of Perpetration of your crime of VOTER FRAUD, where you will 
Die the Death immediately as the Sun can accomplish.
        You are stripped and deprived of all AKASHA and you shall not continue to exist.
        So it is spoken of you and any and all persons and organizations, and any and all 
shadow organizations, members, affiliates and supporters thereof, public or 
clandestine, who intend or perpetrate VOTER FRAUD anywhere in these United States, 
Territories and Protectorates; and so it is done!

        Akurians, bind the Forces you have commanded to remain forever.  Release yourself 
from the total destruction of any and all perpetrators of VOTER FRAUD and prepare to attack.

        Akurians, on my Command:
        Make a new Body of Light and project it into the Sun!  Attach all Powers, Energies 
and Forces of the Sun to your Body of Light and turn it into a Body of Fire.  Fill your 
Body of Fire with all the Black Fire you can manage, giving yourself all its infinite power
to Create and Destroy.  Akurians, prepare to create havoc and to destroy!

         By Order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH:
        I call forth and demand the presence of any and all energies, forces, intentions and 
endeavors of the DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE and any and all shadow 
organizations, members, affiliates and supporters thereof:
        I now bind you one and all to immediate and infinite destruction:  I strip you and 
remove from you all AKASHA that you exist not anywhere in Creation; neither the 
Heavens above, this Earth beneath, nor the Depths of Hell unto Perditon.  You are 
nonexistent, hated by all who know you exist and will know you existed; for you are vile,
starvers, liars, murderers, thieves, robbers, and worthy only of all contempt and hatred 
of all living minds.
        For now and forever whatsoever you say is good:  all shall know it is the most 
criminal deception and treason; whatsoever you shall say to do:  shall be infinitely 
rejected throughout the land; whatsoever you shall desire shall be denied and be an 
immediate damnation upon you.
        You are stripped and deprived of all AKASHA and you shall not continue to exist.
        So it is spoken of you DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE; and so it is done!
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        Akurians, bind the Forces you have commanded to remain forever.  Release yourself 
from the total destruction of the DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE and prepare to 
attack.

        Akurians, on my Command:
        Make a new Body of Light and project it into the Sun!  Attach all Powers, Energies 
and Forces of the Sun to your Body of Light and turn it into a Body of Fire.  Fill your 
Body of Fire with all the Black Fire you can manage, giving yourself all its infinite power
to Create and Destroy.  Akurians, prepare to create havoc and to destroy!

        By Order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH:
        I call forth and demand the presence of any and all energies, forces, intentions and 
endeavors of the REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE and any and all shadow 
organizations, members, affiliates and supporters thereof:
        I now bind you one and all to immediate and infinite destruction:  I strip you and 
remove from you all AKASHA that you exist not anywhere in Creation; neither the 
Heavens above, this Earth beneath, nor the Depths of Hell unto Perditon.  You are 
nonexistent, hated by all who know you exist and will know you existed; for you are vile,
starvers, liars, murderers, thieves, robbers, and worthy only of all contempt and hatred 
of all living minds.
        For now and forever whatsoever you say is good:  all shall know it is the most 
criminal deception and treason; whatsoever you shall say to do:  shall be infinitely 
rejected throughout the land; whatsoever you shall desire shall be denied and be an 
immediate damnation upon you.
        You are stripped and deprived of all AKASHA and you shall not continue to exist.
        So it is spoken of you REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE; and so it is done!

        Akurians, bind the Forces you have commanded to remain forever.  Release yourself 
from the total destruction of the REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE and prepare to 
attack.

        Akurians, on my Command:
        Make a new Body of Light and project it into the Sun!  Attach all Powers, Energies 
and Forces of the Sun to your Body of Light and turn it into a Body of Fire.  Fill your 
Body of Fire with all the Black Fire you can manage, giving yourself all its infinite power
to Create and Destroy.  Akurians, prepare to create havoc and to destroy!

        By Order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH:
        I call forth and demand the presence of any and all energies, forces, intentions and 
endeavors of the COMMUNIST PARTY USA and any and all shadow organizations, 
members, affiliates and supporters thereof:
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        I now bind you one and all to immediate and infinite destruction:  I strip you and 
remove from you all AKASHA that you exist not anywhere in Creation; neither the 
Heavens above, this Earth beneath, nor the Depths of Hell unto Perditon.  You are 
nonexistent, hated by all who know you exist and will know you existed; for you are vile,
starvers, liars, murderers, thieves, robbers, and worthy only of all contempt and hatred 
of all living minds.
        For now and forever whatsoever you say is good:  all shall know it is the most 
criminal deception and treason; whatsoever you shall say to do:  shall be infinitely 
rejected throughout the land; whatsoever you shall desire shall be denied and be an 
immediate damnation upon you.
        You are stripped and deprived of all AKASHA and you shall not continue to exist.
        So it is spoken of you COMMUNIST PARTY USA; and so it is done!

        Akurians, bind the Forces you have commanded to remain forever.  Release yourself 
from the total destruction of the COMMUNIST PARTY USA and prepare to attack.

        Akurians, on my Command:
        Make a new Body of Light and project it into the Sun!  Attach all Powers, Energies 
and Forces of the Sun to your Body of Light and turn it into a Body of Fire.  Fill your 
Body of Fire with all the Black Fire you can manage, giving yourself all its infinite power
to Create and Destroy.  Akurians, prepare to create havoc and to destroy!

        By Order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH:
        I call forth and demand the presence of any and all energies, forces, intentions and 
endeavors of BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA and WILLIAM MITT ROMNEY and any and all 
manipulators, financiers, managers, publicists and supporters thereof:
        I now bind you one and all to immediate and infinite destruction:  I strip you and 
remove from you all AKASHA that you exist not anywhere in Creation; neither the 
Heavens above, this Earth beneath, nor the Depths of Hell unto Perditon.  You are 
nonexistent, hated by all who know you exist and will know you existed; for you are vile,
starvers, liars, murderers, thieves, robbers, and worthy only of all contempt and hatred 
of all living minds.
        For now and forever whatsoever you say is good:  all shall know it is the most 
criminal deception and treason; whatsoever you shall say to do:  shall be infinitely 
rejected throughout the land; whatsoever you shall desire shall be denied and be an 
immediate damnation upon you and you shall not have any place of sanctuary, safety 
nor refuge anywhere in Creation.
        You are stripped and deprived of all credibility and all your efforts toward public 
indoctrination are exposed as deliberate lies and treasons against the Constitution of 
the United States and the Nation of the United States and all the Citizens thereof shall 
hold precious, and all the Citizens thereof shall despise you unto the very essence of 
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your existence.
        You are stripped and deprived of all AKASHA and you shall not continue to exist.
        So it is spoken of BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA and WILLIAM MITT ROMNEY and any
and all manipulators, financiers, managers, publicists and supporters thereof; and so it 
is done!

        Akurians, bind the Forces you have commanded to remain forever.  Release yourself 
from the total destruction of the BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA and WILLIAM MITT ROMNEY 
and prepare to attack.

        Akurians, on my Command:
        Make a new Body of Light and project it into the Sun!  Attach all Powers, Energies 
and Forces of the Sun to your Body of Light and turn it into a Body of Fire.  Fill your 
Body of Fire with all the Black Fire you can manage, giving yourself all its infinite power
to Create and Destroy.  Akurians, prepare to create havoc and to destroy!

         By Order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH:
        I call forth and demand the presence of any and all energies, forces, intentions and 
endeavors of all MAJOR MEDIA and any and all hosts, reporters, guests, members, 
affiliates and supporters thereof:
        I now bind you one and all to immediate and infinite destruction:  I strip you and 
remove from you all AKASHA that you exist not anywhere in Creation; neither the 
Heavens above, this Earth beneath, nor the Depths of Hell unto Perditon.  You are 
nonexistent, hated by all who know you exist and will know you existed; for you are vile,
starvers, liars, murderers, thieves, robbers, and worthy only of all contempt and hatred 
of all living minds.
        For now and forever whatsoever you say is good:  all shall know it is the most 
criminal deception and treason; whatsoever you shall say to do:  shall be infinitely 
rejected throughout the land; whatsoever you shall desire shall be denied and be an 
immediate damnation upon you and you shall not have any place of sanctuary, safety 
nor refuge anywhere in Creation.
        You are stripped and deprived of all credibility and all your efforts toward public 
indoctrination are exposed as deliberate lies and treasons against all the public shall 
hold precious, and all the public shall despise you unto the very essence of your 
existence.
        You are stripped and deprived of all AKASHA and you shall not continue to exist.
        So it is spoken of all MAJOR MEDIA and any and all hosts, reporters, guests, 
members, affiliates and supporters thereof; and so it is done!

        Akurians, bind the Forces you have commanded to remain forever.  Release yourself 
from the total destruction of the MAJOR MEDIA and any and all hosts, reporters, guests, 
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members, affiliates and supporters thereof and prepare to recharge yourself.

        Make a new Body of Light and project it into the Sun!  Attach all Powers, Energies 
and Forces of the Sun to your Body of Light and turn it into a Body of Fire.  Fill your 
Body of Fire with all the Black Fire you can manage, giving yourself all its infinite power
to Create and Destroy.  Return your Body of Fire to your physical body and attach it by 
tensing.

         VOAN KESLATA, PZNION BHSAT! (vone  kes-la-at  piz-now-on  beh-shat  As it is 
spoken, so let it be done!)

        Horsemen, stand down.  

RINOs, DINOs, IINOs ...
THROW ALL THE BASTARDS OUT!
Where's the Birth Certificate?
Where's the Constitution?
Where are our Elected Officials?


